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The Liverpool &> London &>
Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.

Tne World Auxiliary Insu* ance 
Corporation Ltd.-

begin my scouring while the man 
was at work.’

‘Oh. you were in and out all the 
time. If you could conveniently give 
me a plain answer, Mrs. M., I should 
be glad to know what was the long
est time that you were out while the 
locksmith was in my chambers?’

(To be continued.)

Monuments - LU6Y GRAHAM’S 
- « SECRET * = -first-class Head stone or Monument, send toIf you want a

Chislett’s Marble Works iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiM
%f

the LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED WORK in
ert saw of her was that bright defi
ant smile,

‘Perhaps, when that gentleman ‘What ever object tfcrought her to 
who is making such a noise about a h,oncion -tas been successfully accom- 
pointer .with liver-colored spots, has p]js-hcd,’ he thought. ‘ Has she baffl- 
discovered the particular pointer and c{j me hy some piece of womanly 
spots that he wants—which happy juggiery? Am I never to get any 
combination of events scarcely seems nearer to the truth, but am I to be 
likely to arrive—they’ll give me my tormenteef all my life by vague 
luggage and let me go. The design- <loubts, and wretched suspicions, 
ing wretches Tcnew at a glance that which may grow upon me till I bc- 
I .was born to be imposed upon; and
that if they were to trample the life Come to-London?’ 
of me upon this very platform, 1

We carry 
the Ci(v.

(Continued.)

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Do You PeddleWe are now booking British Fire Offices.

Property insured at Tariff Bates, Losses 
Liberally and Promptly Settled.

ZHL Maxwell
SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBERTS.

Bowring Bros. Ltd, St. John’s, Nfld-
AGENTS for NEWTOUNDLAND.

Our Carving and Lettering plea ses everyone, 
-irders for

Your Woe?Spring Delivery.
work sent everywher FREE.DESIGNS and PHOTOS of our own

“To stand by one’s friend to the ut
termost end.

And fight a fair fight with one’s 
He was still mentally asking him- foe;

should never have the spirit to ring gej- tbis .Question as he ascended the Never to quit and never to twit, 
an action against the company. s{ajrs jn jMgtrec Court, with one of And never to peddle one’s woe.” 
Suddenly an idea seemed to strike )jjs jQgS un(jcr cach arm, and his 
him, and lie left the porter to stiug raiWyty rags over his shoulder.
.gle for the custody of his goods, and H<^; f^nd his chambers in
walked round to the other side of accljS(;OITi^cl order. The geraniums ;s onL. 0f the most beguiling lit-=

1 the station. had been» carefully tended, and the tic habits in the world to slip into—
He heard a bell ring, and looking at canar;es had retired for the night that of easing the system of petty 

: the , clock, had remembered that the undcr ccwcr 0f a square of green annoyances, vexations, discomforts 

of Newfoundland with .Telegraph and Tele- ! down train for Colchester started at haize, testifying to the care o: 'ion- anj disappointments by generously
: this time. He had learned what it 

was

Write to monomaniac ? Why did shecome a

Chislett’s Marble Works
P. O. Box 86208 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S

i

ewfou dland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Service

Never to piddle one’s woe: What 
an achievement!their

Hard lark leans Successi

Ci vers the whole
est Mrs. Maloney. Robert cast a sharing them with friends and ac- There neve, A go;trWovU, • ing v..„ „.„8t. work to attain, 
hurried glance round the sitting- quaintances. They may be apparent- j Ypn ||mst suffe,. all|, hIe,,r3 i:. ,.!ing
mom; thin sitting down the dogs up- ly interested and sympathetic but * j Fail and go at k ;,gain.

and Labrador, via Battle Harbor. boys; and he reached the oppex on the héarth-rug, he walked straight js safe t0 predict that they will be
Gives quick service to Canada and the United States, and all platform in time to see the passen- int0 the^little inner chamber which neither cheered, encouraged nor in

Direct service t o sers take their seats. served1 as his dressing-room. spired. The chances are that if we
. , | There was one lady who had evir'f It wa>s jn this room that he kept seifishly persist in the indulgence

Great Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word. dently only just arrived at the sta- Misused portmanteaus, battered japan untd we have acquired a sort of un-
Earnings go to Newfoundland Revenue, and the business is tion. for she hurried on to the plat- ncd cascs> and other ’umber; and it 0,fic;ai v%oc peddler’s license, we are

form at the very moment that Rob- was jn this room that George Ta'- going to find ourselves an unpopular
ert approached the train, and almost hoys haj ]eft his luggage. Robert an undesirable friend and guest.

B,mermtendent: T". ***?' ^ her ' lifted a portmanteau from the top ot „Misefy loves company,” someone I There’» no royal highway to splendour, no sbm-f cut-to fortune or fame
SUP haste and excitement. a large trunk, and kneeling down be- hag gaidj -but company does not re- Yon must fearlessly fight for it, dare to lx- l ight for it,

G. W. LeMESSURIER I beg your pardon, she began, fore it fith a lighted candle in his ci rtKate.» Company, like all the Fading, vet playing the gam,..
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraph ceremoniously; then ra.smg her eyes hand, carefully examined the lock. wor,d ,oves a cheerful, hopeful soul,

V y ------------ wh'rh To all ^appearance it was exactly in and lends a more wiUing ear and

turns a more welcome face to the 
bearer of good tidings—the people 
who leave their ills, worries and com
plaints out of their countenance, who 
“impart their case and not their dis
ease, their courage and not their dcs-

(ihoue Service to have an earnest purpose since 
Hus Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fogo the disappearance of George Tal- y iiir cippd for it.

Success is no whim of I lie moment, i >• ci >svn t.»f t he imiolent brow 
Yon nnisl l» it lie and t ry for il. offer to <li-‘ f«>r ii ;
Lose it vet win it somehow.

The Pathway io gl-u y u rugged, ml. m.t ii v the -îeai t-aclies ÿou II know 
He who seeks to he master 
Must take as he trivelh t.h<* t-

enefits of reduced low rates fornight messages.

ii/ns- i i.»e from dis;;:;.ei% 
Mv,.handled b« officiais sworn to secrecy.

DAVID STOTT,

April 19- 23 from Mr. Audley’s waistcoat, which 
was about on the level of her pretty tbe sam? condition in which George 
face, she exclaimed, ‘Robert, you in had left it, when lie laid his mourn 
London already?’

‘Yes, Lady Audley ; you
: quite right; the Castle Inn is a dis- other memorials of his 
i mal place, and——’ iff ~ * J * ’ “

The test of mm s merit is trouble, the proof of his work is distress 
Much as you long for if, man must lie strong fin- it.
Work is the door to success X-y. ing garments aside and placed them 

were ;,i this shabby repository with all
dead wife. HEALTH Is the greatest blessing in the world 

If you are HEALTHY you can work hard but not other 
HARD WORK means SUCCESS but you will NEVE 

be able to work very hard without HEALTH and STRENGTH 
If you require HEALTH and STRENGTH use

Robert brushed his coat sleeve across 
, leather-covered lid, Xtppn 
initials G. T. were inscrib-

mm i ‘You got tired of it—I knew you tbe 
: would. Please- open the carriage which t 

door for me: the train will start in ed with’ big brass-head nails; but
Mrs. Maloney, the laundress, must 

1 Robert Audley was looking at his have bepi the most precise of Ironse- 
! uncle’s wife with rather a puzzled ex wives,
| pression of countenance.

‘What does it mean?’ he thought.
I ‘She is altogether a different being fetch -his Irish attendant, and paced

his sitting-room waiting 
<^|ff'1fôr''her afrîvâl.

woi pair.”
Annoyances, vexations, discomforts wise, 

and disappointments fall to the lot 
of cach grf us—why should we try 
to impress people with the idea fhat 
ours are more important and depres-i 
sing than theirs; that we arc more 
deserving objects of sympathy and 
consideration than others ? 
one hand they will not be seriously 
convinced that we are, while on the 
other their sympathy is going to be 
reserved for the people in real trouble 
who, as a rule, do not “peddle their 
woe.”

KING
MEAL two minutes.’

MAPLE LEAF 
MILLING CO.

LIMITED.
TB! BÜCKETÏ CESEALCSj

MASSILLON.O.VSAJ neither the portmanteau
Mkv* nor the trunk were dusty.

Mr. Audley dispatched a boy to
!mm ». Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil

PRICE $1.20 BOTTLE
On the

to the wretched, helpless creature up a 
who dropped her mask for à morrfërit atixî 
and looked at me with her own piti- ' 
ful face, in the little room at Mount after expressing her delight in the 
Stanning, four hours ago. What has return of the “master, ’ humbly await 
happened to cause the change?’

He opened the door for her while

4ROTHWELL & BOWRING LIMITED She came in about ten minutes, and

Dr. F. Stafford & SonDISTRIBUTORS.
G CHESLEY BUTT, Harbor Grace. Broker.

ed his orders.
‘I only sent for you to ask if any-

he thought this, and helped her to body has been here; that is to say , ...
settle erself1 in her seat, spreading if anybody has applied to you for the H'anr e.nc > io. c woe pe ing

key of my rooms to-day-any lady?’ tendency, >f we would be happier. 
Lady! No indeed, yer honor; ourselves and bnng cheer and re

freshment to others. Trying and

Wholesale, Retail Chemists and Druggist
St, John’s, Hewfoundand

Substitution would seem to be the

Nfld. Government Railway her furs over her knees, and arrang
ing the * huge velvet mantle in which
her slender little figure was almost there’s been no lady for the kay; bar-
hidden. . rin’ it’s the blacksmith.’

,T, hiort-cmith I’ rather likely to be always with us,‘Thank you very much; how good .^e blac ‘ honor or„ but by dwelling on the pleasant hap-
you are to me, she said as he did 5 me d - penings and assuring ourselves that
this. ‘You will think me very foolish . de,red *? blacksmith-’ exclaimed good and agreeable things are going
to travel upon such a day, without «*er * Jf'^ ““ t0 come t0 us just as surely as the

my dear darlings knowledge t0°: : in the cupboard ’ he thought, disagreeable are, the appreciation and
but I went up to town to settle a > has been ’evidently en- expectation of them is going to get
very terrific milliners bill, which I ! ... into our system and crowd out dis-
did not wish my best of husbands ^ and the blacksmith y0Ur mal broodings and forebodings. Think

me’,t,f°u mdulge" as h® ,S’ hr honor told to see to the locks,’ re- mg hopeful, wholesome thoughts is 
might think me extravagant; and I -IVs him that the first step to expressing them,and
cannot ^ear tj) -suffer even m.hrs ^ ^ ^ ^ * the 1;ttle streets when we have once tasted the satis- 

thoughts. she added, giving a faction of suppressing morbid, joy-
Heaven forbid that you ever should ^ lucid ^ ’scrjption of the man’s killing happenings and anxieties, we

whereabouts. have beSu" t0 reaP the first-fruits of
the triumph of an optimistic faith.

troublesome events, like the poor, are

notice
Now Operating
Train Service 
Coastal Steamers 
Express Service 
Dockyard

To Owners and Masters of 
British Ships

The attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is called 
to the 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.”

75,—(i) A Ship belonging to a British Subject shall heist the 
proper national colors—

(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’s ships,
including any vessel under the command of an officer of H: 
Majesty’s navy or full pay. and <

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and y
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards^ on entering bt

leaving any British Port. . "X'

(2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with 
this section the master of the ship shall for each offence be liable to 
a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hoist 
the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

. H. W. LeMESSUEIER,
Registrer of Shipping

Lady Audley,’ Robert said, gravely. 
She looked at him for a moment

Robert lifted his eyebrows in mute.with a smile, which had some thing 
defiant in its brightness.

‘Heaven forbid it, indeed,’ she mur
mured. T don’t think I ever shall.’

The second bell rung, and the train 
moved as she spoke. The last Rob-

despair. ‘ _• ___ _ _
‘If you’ll sit down and compose ,

yourself, Mrs. M.,’ he said—he ab- England’s Labor Govt, received an 
breviated her name thus on princi-1 adverse vote in the Commons on Wed 
pie, for the avoidance of unnecessary nesday when a vote was taken for 
labor—‘perhaps we shall be able by ’ suspension of an adjournment rule, 
and by to understand each other. The vote was 243 to 207.
You say a blacksmith has been here?’ | does not consider this a vital defeat.

I One of the things brought out at 

‘To-day?’ the Enquiry this week was a case
‘Quite correct, sir.’ where a piece of land was taken
Step by step Mr. Audley elicited from a man for street widening pur- 

the following information. A lock-1 poses. Arbitrators awarded this man 
smith had called upon Mrs. Maloney $450.00, but he was paid $2500.00. 
that afternoon at three o’clock, and 
had asked for the key of Mr. Aud- ; 
ley’s chambers, in order that he might 
look to the locks of the doors, which 
he stated were all out of repair. He

Travel and Ship Your Freight via Your Own 
Transportation System

Nfld. Government Railway The Govt.

Stall’s Books ‘Sure and* I did, sir.’

Victor Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D., General 
Secretary of the Dept, of Social Service 
and Evangelism of the Meth. Church 
of Canada, who visited Newfoundland 
in Sept., 1917, in connection with the 
Social Congress, says:

\

“Staff’s Books on Avoided Subjects 
have been standard works for such a 
ong time that it seems almost unnecessary 
to say a word in their behalf. I believe 
they have accomplished great good, and 
are written with care and delicacy, at 
the same time with sufficient frankness 
or the modest discussion of these delicate 
subjects. They are safe books for general 
reading, especially if from the various 
books there is proper selection for the 
youth or adult, man or woman, as the 
ease may be.”

‘What a Young Man Ought to Know’, * , pd
by Dr. Stall, 269 pages, cloth binding Audley aske(L . J
Price, postpaid................................ $1.25 - Sure I was, sir, in and out, as

"Whata Young» Woman Ought to Know’, you may say> aU the time’.for }’n\ Rev- John A- Spencer is Pastor of
by Dr. Emma Drake, 272 pages, cloth been cleaning the stairs this after-. the Meth. Episcopal Church at
binding. Price, postpaid............ $1.25 noon, and I took the opportunity to North Creek anfl North River, N.Y.,

‘‘What Young Husband Ought to ________ U.S.A. This church publishes a
Know,” by Dr. Stall, 284 pages, cloth i small weekly bulletin called “The
binding Price, postpaid.......... $1.25 ; THE GUARDIAN needs mere Community Greeting,” and Rev.

“Wha,t a Young Wife Ought to Know,” ■ subscribers. We want two or three ; Speijcer is Editor. It contains the 
bhidingE,^^ef^stpaid3...Pa.geS’$'l?25 hundrad more in BaX Roberts and local church news re services, collêc- 

’ ••••••••• • , vicinity. We also want our friends tions, etc., and bears a^message to
Sent Postpaid, to any address on -n the Unite^ states and Canada to all. It is “published weekly in the 

eip o price. send us along additional subscrip- interest of Christian work in the com

munity.”

Lawlessness is on the increase in
this country. This is the statement

, , , , . » tirin„ one reads day after day in the press,
declared that he was acting upon , , T , ,, „„

1 1 Is it any wonder? Is not the paceMr. Audley s own orders, conveyed y
, . . . .. , set by those higher up? And is

to him by a letter from the country, / . a . . „ . •
, ., _ .---j:-,» not leniency meted out to certainwhere the gentleman was spending J

,, l.i;.,, law-breakers while others are pun-his Christmas. Mrs. Maloney, believ-ing in the truth of this statement, ^hed? What respect can^ the people 
had admitted the man to the cham- have for the law when certain wrong- 

bers, where he stayed about half an

Real Economy
The King o 

Flours.
GEORGE NEAL Limited

The House Wife knows 
that it is Economical in 
every sense of the word 
when she uses

doing is condoned, while others guilty 
, of minor offences are punished. Brit- 
I içh law and justice should be no re

specter of persons.

hour.
‘But you were with him while he 

examined the locks, I suppose?’ Mr.

1 ■
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